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CHAPTER ONE

The Introduction

DELANEY

"Mr. Harper," a husky voice startled me after one of my college basketball 

games. I ran my hand down my face, wiping the sweat from my eyes. A clean, 

slender white hand reached out to introduce its owner. She stepped onto the 

basketball court before the game clock had even finished. And no one said a 

word or challenged her. Who the hell was this woman?

Her skin was incredibly white, like perfectly untarnished porcelain on those 

dolls my little sister had. Wearing red lipstick with real eyelashes that stretched 

for days, she was beautiful. But her most shocking asset was her eyes. She 

looked young enough to be one of the cheerleaders, so my first instinct was to 
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brush her off. I didn't have time for some damn rich, stuck-up groupie or 

politician's kid who thought she could rent an athlete for the weekend with her 

daddy's money.

And I sure as hell didn't need any drama, as my life already spun inside a 

hurricane. Around Christmas time, I was in the middle of my senior year of 

college at Springfield University in Missouri. I had no clue what would become 

of my life after college basketball. A little shaky about my chances of going to 

the NBA, I wasn't the team star and didn't get as much attention from scouts as 

I would have liked. The pundits were predicting me as a third-round NBA draft 

pick at best. So of course, I was planning to get my business degree. But my fear 

of the unknown, of what came next, had begun fucking with my head. I mean, 

how do I simply drop what's been my life for fifteen years?  

Add to all this the recent news that my Pops had a few months left, diagnosed 

with cancer at only forty-six.

"You can't play basketball forever, boy. Time is comin' for you to put that ball 

down and be a man," my Pops always chastised. My hero. The infallible guy 

who had an answer for everything, fixed everything and had always made a way, 

even when our family had been homeless. He had never taken basketball 

seriously, but he never told me not to do it either.
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What would happen to my family without him? Especially if I didn't make it 

to the NBA? My siblings? Their college? My moms? Needless to say, my world 

had dived into a complete tailspin. I didn't know whether I was coming or going. 

I barely held it together for my commitments. But my mind drifted from livid to 

helpless to closed. 

And if I had to turn down one more spoiled little girl looking for her next 

kick... 

"I am Fallon Eriksen. I own several European and NBA developmental 

basketball teams. Could I interest you in taking a ride with me?" 

She had my attention.
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CHAPTER TWO

Delaney Meets Fallon

DELANEY

The next evening, Fallon's helicopter flew me from the university campus to 

my hometown of Kansas City, a thirty minute flight, for dinner at The American 

Restaurant. I had never been on a helicopter before, and must say I was 

impressed she would fly me around just for a meal. But I wondered why since I 

didn't start in the games.

"Mr. Harper," Fallon began, leaning back in her seat as she treated me to 

lobster bisque and steak platter. "Have you considered coming to Europe? 

Escaping your troubles here in America?"

I laughed. "Even if I don't get drafted, the NBA tryouts are in August. Not 
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sure I would have peace of mind if I didn't give it one last shot." 

"Why continue torturing yourself? When you could come to France or 

Germany and be a star. They would gobble you up there. You would not be a 

slave. But a king. If you're willing to work hard and be focused, maybe... maybe 

we could get you a call-up from the NBA eventually."

Sure, Fallon was telling me I might get called up to the NBA from the 

European leagues, but that was a long shot. It rarely happened. Would I have a 

better chance of making the NBA if I simply tried out?

Just as I asked myself this, the damnedest thing happened.

Fallon's voice interrupted my thoughts. "You would have a better chance of 

entering the NBA with my help." She could not have been reading my mind. 

Just no. 

"I don't know wh-what to say. That sounds like a really good deal, but..." I 

stammered. Her eyes penetrated mine, and for some reason, I could not look 

away. The irises of her eyes burned like golden flames, and it felt like they drew 

me into a long, dark tunnel of fire.  

"Say yes. Think of your family. The stability you could give them. Why keep 

allowing these coaches and scouts here to insult you? Even if you did make an 

NBA team, how would it feel to always be second seed? Warm the bench and 
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draw a check?" And then finally, "How is your father?"

Wow. What did she know about my family? How did she know about my 

father? "How did you-?"

"-owners know everything. It's my job. I wouldn't dare invite you into my 

business without learning about you first. Whether you will embarrass me. How 

you handle yourself. If you do drugs. If you're connected to any crazies. Seems 

you're having a bit of a dilemma with your personal finances. Maybe I can help 

you fix it."

What the hell? How many other things did she know? 

I swallowed. "No more than any other man."  

"But enough that you will suffer if you don't get into the NBA," she pressed. 

What right did she have talking about my money? My father? Who the hell was 

she? "Delaney, let's be honest with one another, if you are really serious about 

your success in basketball."

Again, the sparks in her eyes picked apart some deep place in me. Like she 

saw my soul. Her eyes literally pulled me into a whole other place. I seemed to 

leave the restaurant and enter dark, shadowy halls with flickering candles, soft 

velvet, and sensations that made me feel so goddamn exquisite. I forced my head 

back to the present. Once my eyes returned to our surroundings in the 
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restaurant, my body felt like I had been dumped into a tub of ice water.

Why did this bitch make me feel so uncomfortable? Although a nerve was throbbing 

in my neck, for some reason, I did not get up to walk out. Something seemed to 

be... keeping me here. My curiosity, maybe? I sat back, pushing the plate aside, 

no longer interested in her food or extravagance. "I'm listening."

"What if I told you I could keep your father alive?"  

What?!

"Nobody can stop death," I shot back.

"I can." 

"How?" I had to hear the rest of this. 

"Forgive me for the way this will sound, Delano, but I have access to the kind 

of resources you unfortunately do not. Of course, I won't be so foolish as to 

promise anything. But your father is more likely to survive with my... resources... 

than without."  

"This is crazy!" I said, trying to laugh off this sudden rush of coldness 

creeping through my veins. Trying to steady my thoughts, I insisted, "Why me? 

Why would you do all of this for me? How about all those dudes who get more 

floor time than me? Why not them?" It was my turn to press.

"A good comeback story is always the best kind. Giving someone a second 
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chance who never really had their first."

What fool would turn this down? But it sounded too good to be true. Right? I 

mean, where was this coming from? She had overlooked every other basketball 

player in the country? For me? Why? 

"We might be done here," I said, feeling myself get heated and setting down 

my fork. I didn't care how much money she had, or what team she owned, she 

wasn't entitled to poke into my personal affairs, or to judge me. 

Unflinching, she replied, "Or maybe we're just starting. Which is what you 

may need."

Her eyes flared, and gazing back at me, I saw the world spinning inside them. 

Once more, I fought like hell not to look into those eyes. Not to get sucked into 

them again. Even as I did, a cold draft crawled underneath my skin. Something 

about her invaded me, and searched my insides. I don't believe in ghosts and 

shit. So we're not even going there.

"Nah, I'm good. But thanks for offering."

Either I was going to the NBA, or my basketball days were over. And I 

wasn't going to let some spoiled white girl interrogate me and give me the shakes 

just because she had money. I refused to be anybody's house boy. 

I'd go and work out my own life. Get into the NBA on my own skills.
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As I walked away from this mysterious Fallon, why did I feel like a lonely 

orphan shivering in a cold, desolate land? Unsettled and restless as I got back on 

the helicopter, I needed to lose this sudden sense of abandonment. I would fuck 

the shit out of my fiancee Bree, as soon as I walked in the door tonight. 
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CHAPTER THREE

Appetite

DELANEY

My stomach consumed everything. Constantly. Rushing in our apartment 

from classes and practices for the next few days, the books barely hit the floor 

before I knocked down eight or nine peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. Not my 

usual two or three. Four glasses of milk, a couple of large bags of chips, and then 

some.

"Damn, baby, okay. I'll go get us more groceries," Bree noted, coming in and 

seeing my handiwork. "What's up with you? You got a whale relative 

somewhere in your bloodline I didn't know about?"

"I don't know what it is. Ever since I met that chick, it's like something in me 
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is growing."

Bree laughed. "Boy, please, it's all in your head. You're just mad at how that 

woman's got so much money. You met a real woman boss and you can't handle 

it."

While Bree had jokes, deep in the pit of my chest, where my diaphragm 

separated my stomach and heart, an intense burning sensation had begun to 

gnaw a hole in the middle of me. It crawled all over my skin and muscles, 

spreading a lonely hunger. And not just for food either. Sex. Physical activity. 

Domination. To hunt.

I fucked Bree three times that Saturday. And in the middle of the night, 

watching her snore fitfully, I couldn't bring myself to wake her when I wanted 

to go again. I could tell Bree was tired from studying and working. We did it 

twice on Sunday. And yes, I was a little rough.

"D! D! Delaney! You're about to break my fucking back!" she admonished me 

while on her knees, upright and leaning against the headboard.

"Sorry, sweetheart. Baby, my bad," I said kissing her back and slowing down 

my strokes, forcing myself to climax and still keep this hurricane in me under 

control. For the first time ever with Bree, that orgasm felt like a slow-motion, 

low-height kiddie rollercoaster at the state fair.
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I wasn't satisfied. 

The next few days, I walked around with an intense animal need eating my 

chest, and my dick swimming in my pants like a shark. On the basketball court, 

the sudden burst of energy made my teammates a little edgy.

"Damn, dude, can you calm your happy ass down?" the point guard asked 

when I was defending inside the paint. Focused on not letting him get his shot 

past me, he finally turned around and swung on me, his fist clocking my right 

eye. I lunged right back and knocked the hell out of his jaw, sending him 

backward. Right as he came back at me, all of our other teammates rushed 

between us.

"What the fuck is goin' on with you, man?" my childhood friend and 

teammate Dre asked me. "You been jumpy and shit for the last week. Like you 

out to get everybody or somethin'."

"I don't know, bruh, I got a lot going on. With my pops sick, and these 

trainings for the draft. And hell, I don't know what's next. When we leave this 

bitch."

"You're going to make it work. You'll just hit the d-leagues, or Europe. Or 

you'll take your degree and go make some money. But you're going to be good."

There he went. "That wasn't the dream though. Not almost great. Or could 
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have been great. Or still might be. But great. And Coach Barton is fucking me 

over right now." I saw the knowing look cross Dre's eyes. "Don't try to deny it! 

You know he is!" My coach seemed to be my worst enemy. Everybody knew 

that he had not wanted to recruit me, since I was a product of his rival school 

that had trounced his own. Public pressure had built up as I performed and won 

a high school championship, as well as getting named All-American, and he 

finally made the call. I had turned down offers from Grambling, Southern, and 

even Ole Miss, to stay and play for my state. With the hopes I could prove 

myself and become the favorite son. And this is how I had been treated?

"C'mon, D, don't do this again. Get over it. He brought you here. Ya'll didn't 

hit it off. Move on. You can go play for somebody else and prove yourself. Let 

another coach take you under his wing. See what happens." He shrugged.

But it was fucked up. I had an itch in me that needed to be scratched. For 

what, I didn't know.

Still, I volunteered on Saturday mornings at a place called Upward House. 

Had been doing it the whole four years I was here, mentoring underprivileged 

children and helping with their homework. There was this goddamn beautiful 

vixen with hair, ass and titties that popped for days -- Haley Menjivar, who had 

started showing up. Looking like she belonged in Sports Illustrated or some shit, 
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she is the only girl on campus I had to force myself not to look at. Haley, Haley, 

Haley. She was Latina fire in the flesh, and this girl moved her hips like she 

oozed sex. Even describing her to you right now, I can't handle myself. No 

woman has ever had that effect on me. 

I've never been the type that falls for groupies or sleeps around. Count me 

out of the foam parties and booze cruises through the Caribbean, and Cancun. 

What my boys get all excited for, shaving up and dancing through the athletic 

dorm before they leave, and then come home with no money or worrying about 

some venereal disease. I've seen too many dudes fall on some pussy. Babies, 

money, opportunities lost, hell, I even know a couple of dudes walking around 

with HIV. 

No, thank you. I tried to fight this animal thing rising up in me. I'm 

committed to my girl. Bree was my angel and I would never step out on her.

At night, I fought these intense cravings and stress that kept me awake, as I 

thought about Pops somewhere suffering. Bree occasionally woke up and held 

me while I cried or stared at the ceiling.  

All this hunger and restless energy brewed inside me. I had to find something 

to do with it.  
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CHAPTER FOUR

It's just a game.

HALEY

I was in a pretty good place in my life. I was fucking one of the hottest 

pastors, and jetting around the world with him on the church plane. While his 

wife stayed home, took the kids to soccer and visited sick old ladies in the 

hospital. London, Sierra Leone, and the Philippines, I was just a junior in 

college and by giving him what his wife wouldn't do at home, I could have the 

world.

For London, my girlfriends came too. Flying over the Atlantic Ocean, me and 

my bestie since third grade, Adriana, had Pastor at the same time. The sun set in 

his bedroom as I let her have his dick for her birthday. He and I took turns 
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torturing her in a sandwich. While he plunged his nine-inch dick into her pussy 

from behind, I chewed on her nipples hard every time he thrust her forward. My 

girl could have whatever I had, so we shared good men, never putting it before 

the friendship, looking out for one another. She had even killed for me. There 

was nothing I wouldn't do for her. Nothing I wouldn't give her.  

"Ayy, Papiiii," Adry moaned while bouncing up and down on his dick. "Oh 

no, oh shit!" She released little squeals loud enough for the pastor's staff to hear 

in the front of the plane. But they didn't care. They couldn't stand his wife, and 

as far as they were concerned, the joke was on her. I had even made friends with 

a couple of them, swapping our favorite books and going on dining excursions 

together. Courtesy of the church of course. It was heaven for all three of us as 

Adry sucked his cock and Pastor slurped wine from my cherry during the 

landing. I wondered what Daddy's four kids would think if they knew I had sat 

on his face and wiped my pussy cum all over his face in his office at the church. 

"I love you, baby," Adry said to me, sucking my tongue, as we exited to see 

the British sights.

"I love you back, bitch," I replied.

It was fun and we were only twenty. There were no rules. We managed to 

squeeze the fun out of an otherwise rough life. 
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So I was flying high, literally, when Delaney and I finally crossed paths. 

Calm, comfortable in his skin and unassuming, Delaney Harper stood six foot 

three, and was a caramel-complexioned, intelligent brother with an innocent, 

comical side. I had seen him across campus many times before and we said hello. 

Sure, he was handsome. But since I wasn't into the club scene, nor a groupie, 

and not big on athletes, I had written him off as another mindless country 

bumpkin. Here on an athletic scholarship who wouldn't graduate, nor go pro, 

and would be a car salesman in the next five years. 

That Saturday, seeing him interact with those kids, talking, laughing, 

debating and rapping with them, I knew it. This one was rare. He was the real 

thing. 

Though I had been at Mizzou for three years, I attended my first basketball 

game that Saturday night. I could see his teammates and everyone respected 

him, laughing and joking. He had scored maybe seven or eight points as a 

forward, and he wasn't the star. Still, people loved him. He was beautiful. Not 

his athleticism, but his humanity.

While spying on him at this game, I saw he had a girlfriend.  

Innocent and lovely, this chick wore her immense happiness all over her. The 

satisfaction and excitement in her eyes when she looked at him. The way she 
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threw her arms around his neck. Leaned her head back and laughed while he 

slid his arms around her. Doing further investigation, I learned they had just 

gotten engaged three weeks before, at Thanksgiving. Both seniors, they had 

come here together from high school. 

Oh boy.

I must admit. Any self-respecting woman would have ended her pursuit of 

Delaney once she learned he had a fiancee. But I couldn't explain it. I had to 

have Delaney. Seeing how solid, calm and impenetrable he was got my panties 

wet. If he and his girl were that strong, then everything should be fine. And the 

happy couple would make it down the aisle. 

I played it just right. Never came onto him. Only put myself in places where 

he couldn't miss me.

Within a few weeks he found me in the library, pulled me into a remote aisle, 

slipping his big hands under my sweatshirt. (Of course I wasn't wearing a bra. 

My sweatpants said "oh, innocent little me" but my black lace thong stretching 

down my crack said "I've been waiting.") His eyes looked hungry, needy. 

Without saying a word, he grabbed me and sucked on my lips like it was his last 

night on Earth.

Damn, this motherfucker was so vicious. He had a different kind of look on 
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him. I want to say almost desperate. He was so hot I ignored it. 

In the back of his jeep, I sat my full ass and size six hips squarely on his face. 

Mami's here. He wasn't getting anything else until he introduced himself 

properly. I skidded this pearly pussy across his finely chiseled chin and mouth, 

so he could meet his new boss. I felt his whole tongue inside me, prodding and 

exploring inside my vagina. When he got home to his girl, she would taste my 

uterus. 

Then, I rewarded him. Helped myself to his nice-sized cock, sitting on it and 

grinding on it. He was just a little larger than the Pastor. Nice. When I thrust my 

ass on him slow, it drove him crazy. I made him wait for every painstaking twerk 

of my buttery folds on his dick. I'm thicker and healthier than Bree, so Delaney 

was in wonderland, rubbing and slurping on my perfectly rounded titties and 

nipples, as my long black hair with frosted streaks cascaded everywhere. His 

tongue sucked and licked, his teeth biting, like he explored a new planet. We 

headed to my place, where we made it to my kitchen counter, smashing my 

bananas and my ass smearing the mess everywhere. He came all over my ass, my 

tits, in my hair, my stomach, thighs. When his long dick squirted in my throat, I 

swallowed. I don't know why. I guess because I just liked him as a person and 

something about him moved me to do it.  
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Afterward, I didn't pursue him. My pussy was like drugs so I knew he would 

be back.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Animal

DELANEY

Whole roasted turkeys and chickens, with huge bags of vegetables and pasta, 

large rolls, and bottles of juice still didn't do the trick. Between the two of us, 

Bree's family had money while mine came from the poor side. She took me 

shopping at warehouses now to purchase larger stores of food. The craving 

inside still burned away at the core of me. I didn't understand it. Had never felt 

anything this intense or deep. Still, walking around on campus and balling at my 

practices, I battled this heat throbbing all over me, especially in my loins.

Haley Menjivar started looking more and more like pussy I needed to attack. 

I was trying to stay faithful, I swear. But my muscles were becoming 
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contracted springs, ready to shoot somewhere. The gnawing hole deep under my 

ribs burned to be fed. 

Riding away from basketball practice one evening, I thought I saw Haley 

bouncing into the library. I know I had a girlfriend. But... was Haley wearing a 

bra? Those titties were bouncing up and down underneath her cutup sweatshirt, 

ass jiggling in those loose, gray sweats. Like an army drill sergeant, my dick had 

been screaming at me for weeks.

Bree was my everything. I would simply have to figure it out. 

I parked my jeep as quick as I could, my feet running inside the library so I 

didn't lose her. After asking the aides if they had seen her, I caught up with her 

in an isolated aisle. Leaning down with a book open on her lap, her shirt fell 

open and confirmed she was not wearing a bra. Her face tilted up just as I came 

toward her, and she didn't have time to speak before I pulled her up to me. Not 

saying a word, my tongue found hers. We left before anyone could see us, and 

met up at a park.

Oh, my God. My God. I had only been with two women before, and none of 

them had felt anything like her.  

First, just to be sure, we had "the talk", about whether the other was "clean". 

Then, Haley and I fucked six times that night.
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She surprised me, pushing me back, and then sat her pussy on my face. 

Petite, but perfectly curved with the right amount of thickness, her ass gyrated 

on my mouth, with a look on her face that said, bitch, I'm your master. Her soft, 

pink labia was thick and oozing cream in my mouth, while I sucked on her warm 

pinkness like candy. She slowly swirled her ass on my face.

Then, she let me do whatever I wanted. The way her fleshy, smooth curves 

plunged my dick in her, it was clear she was no rookie. This girl was so 

goddamn beautiful with those big, pretty titties bouncing up and down in the 

moonlight, licking her lips and leaning back her neck. She sucked my dick so 

hard my eyes rolled to the back of my head as she gnawed and jerked, making 

me feel like a god. She swallowed all of my cum like milk. Didn't hesitate or look 

uncomfortable once. Her hair was satin falling between my fingers, and I could 

have eaten her strawberry scent. I pulled her head back and she moaned, 

looking at me like her pussy was built for my dick, daring me to go all in. I raped 

her ass, pushing all of my new beast hunger into her navel while she held on. 

She loved every minute. Hands down, I didn't even think sex this gratifying and 

mean was legal.

A young, uninhibited master of her destiny, Haley was authentic, comfortable 

in her skin, riding me like she was unafraid, and welcomed the challenge. She 
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bent over like, motherfucker, give it your best shot. I admired that she wasn't 

wrapped up in trying to be all proper, in what other people thought. She was 

living life for her, not somebody else. Sometimes I felt like Bree got too caught 

up in painting a perfect picture for her sorority sisters and all her admirers. But 

right now, chatting, laughing and munching on cheap breakfast food in between, 

Haley and I sipped some alcohol and smoked a little weed. It felt strange at the 

end of the night when parting ways, and she didn't ask for my number, or I hers. 

What for? I was in a relationship, so we couldn't call or text. This would have to 

be it. 

"You had me worried. I called you I don't know how many times. Called Dre. 

Xavier. You couldn't pick up? You almost had me send a search team." Bree 

jumped up from the couch when I walked in around 3:45 a.m.

"I just had to get away. Go for a long drive. Think. Clear my head," I replied.

My first time ever lying to her. Felt like shit. At the same time, if I'm honest 

with myself, I hadn't wanted to leave Haley. I could have pulled her hair and 

just fell asleep in her softness. She had been invigorating. 

What the fuck? Why did I need to do something that required me to lie? 

That wild, nasty night with Haley had taken the edge off my craving. And 

then she never called. Didn't show up at a practice or a game. Nor did any of the 
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bothersome things females do when they become obsessed. As a matter of fact, 

she went completely ghost. Left me hanging. Why was I sad? Why was I still so 

goddamn hungry?

Back to the old grind. Play ball. Off the court. Train hard. Perform for 

agents. Drive home to Kansas City on the weekends. Look at Pops and watch 

him deteriorate. Hold Moms while she cried once Pops fell asleep.

Graduation and the NBA draft were getting closer. Bree was supportive and 

attentive. But I could see it all over her. She was waiting for her responsible, 

dependable man to move past all this NBA nonsense. 

"Baby, you know I'm here for you. But you know, just to be smart, you may want to 

start setting up some job interviews."

Translation: Give it up. Basketball was over.

But I didn't want to. This hunger in me-- for basketball, sex, dominance, the 

world-- made me want it all. I was ready to hunt and go get it. 
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CHAPTER SIX

Mami's Here

HALEY

Delaney actually tried to stay away, and I applaud him for that. Several 

weeks later, when Bree traveled to Washington, D.C., for a job interview, I got a 

knock on my door. 

The first of many door knocks that he would sneak in when he could, right 

after practice, a training, or a game, or before heading home to Kansas City. 

Before he drove home to Bree some nights, he would stand at my door, lips 

glistening, eyes drinking me up, and he wouldn't say a word. Yeah, I know. With 

all this women's movement shit, I should be offended. But that would kill the 

fun. God bless them. I bent over and arched my back, pushing out my custard 
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pudding ass and oozing pussy, like come to Mami. 

Delaney had never had a menage, so I called up Adry to come up when Bree 

took another out-of-town trip. Delaney was like a kid at Disneyland, plunging 

his dick in Adry for a round, and then me. Repeatedly. He looked at me to make 

sure I was cool with it, and then he violently yanked Adry's ass against his cock, 

as my girl whined. I could never be jealous. We really did get turned on by 

sharing dick. Adry and I had been doing grown men together since we were 

fourteen. Bouncing on Delaney, her tongue slid out, and I sucked it, stroking her 

breasts until she let her gut-wrenching screams go. 

Delaney's eyes almost rolled out of his head when Adry stuck out her whole 

tongue before grinding it in my crotch hair. He watched as Adry glided her 

tongue in and out of my slit. I gently pushed her head in, while she made love to 

my pussy. "Ah yeah, Baby, that's it," I hummed feeling the soft, wet moisture of 

her salivating tongue curling, prodding and sliding all over me. "Mmm." I licked 

my lips, laying back against the couch. She jerked her head and feasted, while I 

stroked her beautiful reddish brown hair and pushed my thighs harder against 

her mouth. 

"You bitches crazy," Delaney said, as his mouth hung open. 

My darling Adry. That bitch loved me so much. I had never touched another 
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female. Only Adry. She ate me just right. Had known how I liked it since third 

grade. No man had ever eaten out my ass better than Adry. As kids, when my 

mother was at work, and her mom was in their house getting laid or coming 

down from a high, we started doing nasty things that she saw men do to her 

mom. But when Adry got expelled for doing it on a girl at school, my madre got 

wind of it. Started sending me to relatives for summers and holidays, enrolling 

me in summer programs, and girl scouts. But it was always hard for me to make 

other friends, and sometimes I got kicked out. I've never been a girly girl, and 

Adry was the only person who understood my God complex. As soon as madre 

made enough money, she got us out of the projects to a respectable two-bedroom 

apartment. But she could never keep Adry and me apart. We always had one 

another's backs. I didn't know what she would do once I graduated college and 

left Missouri. 

Around midnight, the three of us took breaks in between to smoke some pot 

and order real food. 

As we laughed and got high, an unexpected rapping on my door interrupted 

us. When we peaked out of the window, a woman stood outside on my balcony, 

arms holding several bottles of very expensive champagne. None of us had 

invited guests, and Delaney looked genuinely stunned.
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"Special delivery, everyone. I've come bearing gifts," I heard the woman say 

in a deep, Middle Eastern accent from outside. Deep set eyes, smooth, caramel 

skin, her hair balled up into a bun, she wore a long red trench, and spiked gold 

heels. "I promise, you'll like it."

I finally opened my door to send her away. "Sorry, ma'am, I think you've 

reached the wrong residence."

"I have not. I am here for Mister Delaney."

My mouth dropped open, and so did Delaney's. "Excuse me?" I asked, before 

trying to play it off. "There is no one here by that name." I started closing my 

door.

Her strong arm stopped it. "Tell him I am a gift, from Fallon. Tell him I know 

how to fill his appetite. He'll know what I mean."

 What the fuck? I turned around. "Delaney, who is this bitch? Who is sending 

people to my--"

Before I could get all the words out, her mouth crushed mine. Her tongue 

throttling around my own, I felt the most magical kiss any person had ever given 

me. Silk, chocolate and rose petals greeted my lips, and the shit tasted and felt so 

good, I sucked it in. When she pulled back, and her eyes peered into mine, they 

glimmered with purple and lavender hues. I had never seen anyone with purple 
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fucking eyes. They kidnapped me. It seemed there was a galaxy swirling in 

them. I floated to another place.  

As I licked my lips, my friend Adriana stepped forward. Jealously, I'm sure. 

One look in the woman's eyes and Adry calmed down. Still, she didn't 

completely shut up. "Look, lady, you need to go somewhere else. Nobody here 

knows you, or wants you here."

The woman turned to Delaney. "Why don't we let Mr. Harper decide? How's 

your hunger these days, Mr. Harper?"

That did something to the guy. He leaped up like a lost kid that had been 

found. 

"What you know about it?" he asked suspiciously, but his lips were already 

moist.

"It takes a very special person to feed you." She looked around at all of us, 

untying and dropping her jacket. Perfectly toned and bronzed nakedness went 

on full display. "I can please you all."

"I don't see why we couldn't try it out," Delaney cooed. 

Adriana and I looked at one another. This wasn't how the night was supposed 

to go. A complete stranger had shown up and crashed my party. With the look 

on Delaney's face, I couldn't say no. Not if I wanted him to come back. 
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This bitch must have been an acrobat. She put me at ease by eating me out. 

Upside down in a handstand. The shit was weird, and yet mesmerizing, how the 

woman damn near floated. Delaney pumped her from behind, her ass up in the 

air and legs wide. Adry hesitantly kissed me and sucked my nipples. No one had 

ever feasted on me the way this woman did. Not even Adry, who had known 

how I liked oral since we were eight. Her tongue moving so sensually, I couldn't 

hold back my four orgasms. She threw me around and held my ass up like a 

bowl of ham hocks. 

Wait. Did she fly? The shit sounds crazy. But in just a couple of steps, she 

catapulted onto Delaney's dick in my kitchen. With her body horizontal, nothing 

but air underneath her, she continued to eat me on the counter. How did she do 

that? Her hands gripped my throat to hold me still and keep me from squirming. 

This bitch was intense, and yet so satisfying. She never put her pussy on my 

mouth. Smart, because I didn't know her like that. But for some reason, 

something in me almost wanted her to.

But Delaney? He plowed her like she was manna from heaven. He had this 

look on his face like a man who had something else going on, as if his dick were 

on fire, and she had special water to put it out. He shoved himself in her while 

she ate me. His eyelids closed so gratefully I wondered if she was his birth 
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mother who had nursed him. I know I'm not his girl. Still, I wasn't quite sure 

how to feel about that. 

Who the fuck was Fallon? 

Who was she to send broads to people as gifts? This purple eyed woman was 

at my house for hours and our heads had been so blown we never learned her 

name. Sticking my fingers down to my labia where her tongue had been, I 

brought them up to my mouth, and licked off her salty sweet essence. It lingered 

long after she had left. 

"What the fuck are you smiling for?" Adry asked, anger dripping from her 

tone.

Snapping out of a daydream I didn't realize I was having, I stared at her. I 

didn't know I had been smiling. "Do you feel like something to eat?"
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Hooked

HALEY

I knew what many people on campus thought of me. I felt bad for Bree. I 

knew I was wrong. I had always been the baddie. Rebelling and undermining 

"good girls" was the only thing that satisfied me. 

Bree Spencer may have been the homecoming queen, Student Government 

president, her sorority vice president, a White House intern, an astronaut, and 

all this other magnificent shit. But she wasn't me.

What can I say? The steal had never been personal, more for sport. 

Sometimes I would steal a guy just because I was bored. Then, I would get 

bored with whatever dude I had taken, and simply stop texting him back. Take a 
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few days off from my job so he couldn't just fall in. Most of the time, they got 

over it. But a couple guys had gotten a little too hooked, so I found new jobs. 

Right now? I was the one hooked.

My nipples ached. Mouth stayed moist. I had to change panties a couple of 

times a day, because my vagina dripped more than usual. In my classes, I fought 

to focus, but it was all I could think about.

Who was Delaney Harper? What had I gotten myself into? And who was 

that bitch with the vicious tongue that felt like the second coming on my clit? 

Urgh!

Delaney had seemed innocent and genuine enough. A church boy with 

morals, the kind I liked to go for. When I met him while we volunteered with 

local children, I dropped the prominent pastor I was fucking. So I could focus. I 

wanted to put this ass on sweet, upstanding Delaney. But I had no idea he came 

with extras. I was intrigued. 

More than that, my insides had started to boil. I wanted the threesome again. 

The special one with the acrobat. Eating and masturbating more than usual, 

regular sex no longer satisfied me since that night. 

When Delaney added me to his basketball guest list so I could attend some of 

his games, I noticed yet another woman eying him. Quite the vision, I had not 
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seen her around campus before, and yet she was hard to miss. The way her 

smooth pencil dress fit crisply around each curve, complete with a women's 

overcoat having cutout sleeves, told me her tastes were high-priced. She couldn't 

be a college student. Draping a scarf over her head, there was a vintage flare to 

her. She didn't sit higher up in the guest spots either, but in the VIP section, not 

paying attention to the other players and only eying Delaney. Appearing to be 

some kind of business woman, this lady carried herself like royalty. One night, I 

watched her walk Delaney away after the basketball game, and they got into a 

waiting white Bentley. Complete with a chauffeur holding open the door as they 

got in. What the fuck?  

There was something about her that, I must admit, both pissed me off and 

titillated me. The burning I had felt these last few weeks melted. As if her 

presence alone calmed the acute feeling of longing in my chest that extended to 

my pelvis. Maybe it was how she seemed magnetic, just like the acrobat. My 

body had been craving someone to fuck me from inside, and around this woman, 

my head entertained numerous visions of how she could do it.

"D, who's that?" I asked him, after he stopped by my apartment to grind on 

me before going home to Bree.

"Aw, that's Fallon. A basketball team owner. She's a private investor."
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"Fallon?" I tried to keep my voice casual. "Is she the one who sent that chick, 

the acrobat with purple eyes? She was fucking hot. Can Fallon send her again?"

Without hesitation, he snapped. "No."

He said it like he was trying to be strong himself. What the hell was he 

fighting? Why couldn't we all just have fun? I didn't press. He kept fucking the 

shit out of me, and I opened my legs wide and let him.

After a few weeks of giving Delaney what his girl couldn't, Bree popped up 

at my door.

"Why?" she insisted.

"What?" I asked, genuinely stunned. I was leaving that morning for my 

exams. This had never happened. Surprisingly enough, no woman had ever 

figured out that I danced on her dick. My trysts had been short and brief enough 

that, by the time they grew suspicious, I was out. 

Right now, Bree looked sleepless and distraught, as if she had been up all 

night. She flicked a piece of paper in my face. What looked like a receipt. "You 

fucked my fiancee. You had to know he was engaged to me. Why?" she snapped. 

At 7:15 a.m., her creaky voice smacked of exhaustion, but still carried a sharp 

enough bite. "Long ass white girl hair in his car. A woman's stench stinking up 

the seats. And your name is on this goddamn receipt. How long you been 
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fucking him?"

The first night Delaney and I fucked, he'd only had seven bucks in his jacket. 

He rarely carried his wallet since everyone in Springfield, Missouri-- police, 

liquor store owners-- knew the athletes. So he rarely needed ID or money. I 

sprang for the food and weed. Right then, I could only shake my head. "You 

need to go talk to Delaney."

"So you're not going to answer me, huh? You got enough balls to fuck my 

future, but you don't have enough to say it to me like a woman?" Bree 

challenged.

 Any other time, Lord knows I would have. The only thing keeping my 

mouth closed was Delaney. I knew Bree meant a lot to him. Like his sister, or his 

longtime friend. But not his wife. 

He just hadn't realized it yet. Like so many overachievers, this girl was 

perfectly predictable. I already knew that, in her, Delaney had seen his life for 

the next twenty years-- cozy family barbecues, professional outings with the 

same crowd over and over, the same lovemaking once a week -- and that could 

put anybody to sleep. He was a good man who'd always taken the honorable 

path. But in his heart, Delaney was still fighting the truth: he had never 

experienced anything else, and if he married Bree, he never would.
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Looking in her tearful eyes now, only two feet from mine, my heart was 

genuinely heavy for her. But as far as I was concerned, I had done her a big 

favor. Since he had satisfied some of his fantasies with me, they just might be 

okay and work their way through this.

"Look, Mami. I can't help you. Ask him."

"So you're not denying it. At least you're not lying. But I don't get it. You're 

beautiful. I've seen the way guys look at you. You could have anybody you want. 

You could easily find your own man. So why him?"

Finally, I gave her just a taste of Hellish Haley. 

"I take care of Delaney different than you do. Let's face it. I'm the boss now, 

Bree. There is no you without me. He needs us both. Who knows?" I reached 

out and watched her mouth drop as I cupped her breast over her t-shirt, my 

thumb stroking her, brushing aside her bra and finding her nipple. I licked my 

lips. She slapped me. Which I had expected. But I think she actually enjoyed it. 

"I'll give you that one, since you're hurt and all. But maybe you and I could be 

friends. If he makes it to the league, we both can take care of him. I give him his 

fantasies, and you give him his kids. I might let him come home to you 

sometimes."

I hated having to go there, because I actually liked her and she was a nice 
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person. So I only gave her Haley Lite. 

She was so proper. Poor thing. The little church girl had spent too much time 

with Sunday school females her whole life, and had never crossed a bitch who 

didn't give a fuck. Closing my apartment door behind me, I shifted my backpack 

on my shoulder and started walking backward, putting distance between us 

before I turned for my car. 

She yelled behind me, "If you think I spent all these years helping him, just to 

groom him for you, you got another thing coming! Little cheap slut!"

Of course things got intense after that. 

At school, walking around on campus, I got the stares, snickers and chants 

from Bree's sorority sisters of "Mexican slut." When I got to the parking lot, "D-

Harp's ho" was spray-painted on my car that I just got last summer. I filed a 

police report and they reviewed the video footage, but the camera shots didn't 

cover the face of the person who did it. "D-Harp's ho" had also been spray 

painted onto my apartment window, which my landlord wasn't thrilled about 

removing. That person had worn all black and a ski mask, so no hope for 

locating them. 

Needless to say, I didn't see Delaney for a while after mine and Bree's little 

encounter, and I figured they were trying to work things out.
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Too bad. I walked around with my vagina leaking like a faucet, and an 

intense tingling in my chest. I had hoped to meet this incredible Fallon. And get 

more of the acrobat.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Don't you want to know?

DELANEY

Not making it to the league was devastating. For months leading up to it, I 

had tried to psych myself out, telling myself that it would be no big deal, and I 

probably wouldn't get in anyway. But on that actual night? 

There were no words. It's like I had been slapped in the face and told, 

"Thank you, your services are no longer needed." Hearing my boys' names get 

called, from all over the Missouri Valley Conference, guys I had played AAU 

ball with, attended summer camps with and played on the Playstation... to say it 

was unsettling is a serious understatement. Watching them cry, beam, hug their 

families, shake their fathers' hands... I had been left behind. From here going 
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forward, there would always be a line between them, and me-- the outliers who 

were good enough. And the rest of us, who were not. The sensible part of me 

told myself to pull it together. It's over. Time for the real world now. But reality 

wasn't lining up with the childhood dream still in my head. 

Then there was Bree. Word had gotten back to her that someone had seen 

my jeep, bearing the "KC" football sticker, on my first night with Haley. Leaving 

Haley's apartment complex. Right here in Columbia, and not on some long 

drive.

"Go back to her, son," my dad told me through his tubes when he and I 

discussed it. "She's been with you all this time. She'll never leave your side. No 

matter where you go, what you do."

So I tried to do the right thing. Stayed with Bree during our last few weeks of 

school, and resolve it all. I took to the couch, tried to be the man she deserved. I 

left Haley alone and gave Bree the explanations and excuses I knew she needed 

to hear. That I felt "lesser than" in my life these last few months, and had acted 

out of character. Had never done anything else, and that it would always be her. 

But who was I lying to? Something else gnawed at my insides, and Bree 

couldn't feed it. Not by herself.

The constant appetite still tortured me. It had not gone anywhere. In fact, it 
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grew stronger and ate at me by the day. Exhilarating, nasty sex with that purple-

eyed chick came closest to calming my storm. 

Speaking of her. Her pussy was possessed or some shit! I didn't know how. 

But inside her canal, I distinctly felt a hundred little tentacles sucking on my 

wood, and when I pushed into her, my movements against the sucking just... 

ohhhh. A pussy is not supposed to feel like an octopus.

It scared me, and all those tiny sensations had me feigning.

A million questions sped through my brain about how Fallon knew where I 

was that night, or what I needed. It all confirmed my suspicions she had done 

something to me. Freaky and nonsensical as it sounded, she had to have hooked 

me on some drug. Put an exotic substance in my food. That night had recharged 

me in an otherwise shitty hour. As much as I loved Bree, I hadn't regretted a 

single moment with Haley, or OctoPussy. They had kept me from losing my 

mind. 

A week after I was left out of the NBA draft, Fallon dropped back through 

Kansas City to see me. She re-offered me a spot on one of her European teams. I 

asked her for more time to try out for the NBA in August. If that didn't work 

out, then I would go overseas.

"I'm sorry, my friend, but I cannot give you that long. I need an answer in the 
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next ten days. Come. Let me change your fortunes," she said, with that deep 

Danish accent.

"How did you know where I was?" I asked her. "That night at Haley's house. 

Who is that woman with the purple eyes?"

"People such as myself know everything. And that woman was what you 

needed. Was she not?"

Dammit. This time, I avoided eating. Even so, I still fell into her stare. 

Looking at her, everything in me flowed normally again. The craving and 

gnawing subsided, and my muscles rested for the first time in weeks.

"What did you do to me? You did something."

She released her throaty laugh. "Don't all women do something to the right 

man? Don't you want to know what it is?"

Damn, my dick was so hard! 

Still, I declined. I didn't want to be Fallon's bitch. There had to be a way to 

get her out of my head... both of my heads.

Moms urged me to get away. But I didn't want to with Pops holding on by a 

thread.

"Go," Moms coaxed, hands on her hips and rolling her eyes. "There's... not 

much you can do here. But you do need to go work on Bree, for how stupid you 
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was."

Bree had moved to D.C., for her internship now. Maybe it would help if I 

went to see my girl. Since I didn't have any money, Bree paid. (Let's not get into 

how my manhood felt.) Wearing my best happy face, I tried to pretend the NBA 

rejection hadn't phased me, that I was moving on with regular life. She was still 

pissed and I didn't blame her. Especially after that stunt with Haley offering to 

share. I chuckled at the thought. Goddamn, that had me a little piqued. 

To show Bree that I was serious about what came next in my life, I went on a 

couple of job interviews that she helped set up for me in Maryland. Trying to get 

back to Bree's temporary digs, I raced to catch subway trains, and searched the 

illuminated maps for her section of town-- Northwest? Southwest? And which 

train was I to take next -- red line, blue line, green, yellow.... My being lost and 

searching for directions on the streets reflected my new reality of being lost in 

life. Fighting not to tear up during the subway ride, I stared blankly into the 

passing stone gray walls. 

We went for dinner with Bree's new co-workers, and I yawned at these 

Washington, D.C., political types. These fools had just graduated college, and 

already spoke like they were taking over the world. From Harvard, Yale, 

Columbia, Howard, Stanford, you could smell the ego and cockiness all over 
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them. And as they stared at me, sizing up my worth in the human race, the 

question was always the same: "So, where do you work? What do you do?"

At night, sharing the bed with Bree, we lay next to one another with the 

tension wedged between us.

"I don't know why you would do that to me. What did I do wrong?" Tears 

rolled across her eyes onto her pillow, and I could still see them glisten on her 

face in the dark room still barely lit from the streetlights.

"Sweetheart, you didn't do anything. It's all me. I wish I knew what to tell 

you. Something is... happening to me." 

I cried too. And meant it. Even as I throbbed for more OctoPussy, I hurt for 

Bree and what we had, and for things to get back to normal. The ache buried in 

my ribs left me hungry and confused. But I didn't dare tell Bree I wanted both 

her and Haley. And OctoPussy, plus a couple more suctioned pussy canals just 

like hers.

"Did she help you fix it?" she sobbed.

No matter what I said, my answer would not go over well. So I just did what 

any upstanding man would do. Lied. "No, Baby, she didn't."

Washington, D.C. -- the Capitol, the White House, historic monuments, 

brownstone houses in Georgetown, all the incredible, educated black people 
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doing their political power thing-- was impressive and beautiful. But this was 

Bree's dream. I had envisioned something different for myself. Not working in 

an office and simply being somebody's man. This just couldn't be... it. 
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CHAPTER NINE

Decision

DELANEY

I wasn't sure what to do now. With Pops languishing in the hospital and 

Moms looking drained and tired, I tried to be as strong for them as I could. I 

moved the last things out of my Columbia apartment so I wouldn't have to keep 

paying that rent. Back home in Kansas City, I hit the basketball courts again for 

the first time since we'd fallen out of the NCAA playoffs. I tried to develop some 

kind of routine, and get my mind ready for New York in August.

Rising at 5:00 a.m., I hit weights for an hour, got on the court for two hours. 

Then I holed up at my folks' house and spent late mornings and afternoons 

watching my siblings while searching for a job. That in itself was a job-- putting 
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together a resume when I had no job experience, which my sixteen year-old 

sister Kelia had to help me with. Then, emailing resumes, calling around, and 

filling out all those annoying online resume forms, for hours on end, was enough 

to drive anybody crazy.

However, I refused to call any of my former coaches and ask for a handout or 

a hookup. I wanted to get something on my own, no favors. Call me prideful, but 

those dudes had left me in the cold and didn't lift a finger to get me in front of 

agents during the winter and spring. Any agents who came to see me, did so 

because Bree, my moms or my high school coach had contacted them. I wouldn't 

give my college coaches the satisfaction of me begging them to pull some strings.

At least my being home freed Moms up to spend more time with Pops. In the 

evening, I ran several miles, and helped with meals for my nine and twelve year-

old siblings, or any errands Moms needed done to take some stress off of her 

back.

After about three days of applying to jobs, we all did a dance when I scored 

my first job interview at a marketing firm. It offered eight dollars per hour to be 

a Marketing Coordinator. Whatever the fuck that was.

As an athlete, I'd never worked and this was my first interview ever. Sitting 

in the waiting room of a cramped office, twiddling my thumbs for my name to be 
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called, I moved the tip of my black Stacy Adams dress shoe around the cheap, 

unraveling carpet. Following the lady with bargain shoes, and a bigger bargain 

suit, through a small hallway to the back, I spent time answering the same type 

of invasive questions Fallon had asked. Why hadn't I ever worked a job? Why wasn't I 

drafted to the NBA? Name my three best qualities? Three worst qualities? What would my 

coach and teammates say about me? What kind of value could I bring to their company? 

Where did I see myself in five years?

Christ. I was struggling to simply get through the next five days.

I pictured myself walking through that door, and sitting in this tight little 

space every single day. For eight hours. Sometimes more. And actually having to 

care about whatever little piss work they gave me to do. Marketing charts. 

Graphs. Excel spreadsheets. Data entry. Reading mundane words on pieces of 

paper. There would be no huge adrenaline rush or opponent staring me down. 

Thousands of fans would not be singing, clapping and cheering me on. No 

cameras flashing. It would just be me, these four walls, the clock and a deadline.

The water cooler gurgled behind the woman who interviewed me. If I was 

lucky, I might get to eat at my desk rather than the break room when the 

manager was away.

I stayed at Pops's bedside as much as I could when I wasn't interviewing, 
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watching the kids, or working out. I struggled to be strong for my three younger 

siblings, turning my head to look out the window when the tears rushed up. 

Emotion clogged my throat every time he coughed, or winced in pain. Nurses 

were making him comfortable now. Even though the doctor said maybe we had 

a few more weeks left with him, I wasn't sure I wanted him to suffer even that 

long. Seeing my little sister Kelia's face, red and puffy, I ached to think of what 

life she might have with no Pops to guide her. She would probably be fine; that 

kid was tough, and sharp. But Kelia deserved to be set up like Bree. With no 

worries, and the world at her finger tips. Not putting up with somebody's shit on 

crap jobs. 

Riding through the streets I grew up on, I recalled how my parents hustled to 

keep us fed-- mowing lawns, cleaning houses, fixing cars and selling off scrap 

metal to make ends meet. I remembered the time when I was eight and it was my 

folks, Kelia and me. We didn't have any place to go, and my grandfather-- Pops' 

dad, who we called Big Pops-- wouldn't let us in. So we had to sleep in the car. 

Only a few blocks over. 

Several nights before, I had been chauffeured through those same streets in 

Fallon's Bentley. Fallon's lips, her voice, those eyes, kept echoing across my 

brain. Think of your father. Your family. The stability you could give them. If Fallon's 
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offer was a legit situation, we would never have to go without again. 

Today was the eighth day since Fallon had made her offer, and she'd given 

me ten days. 

"Son, you gon' lead... family now. Bree right. Be responsib... No mo' ball. 

You did... best you ca-" Pops couldn't even finish his sentence. By now, he could 

only speak to me in a whisper. He stared straight into my face, and his eyes 

looked like daggers. "Don't neh do noth... you gon... shame of." 

He struggled to breathe, wheezing as tears squeezed out of his now laser- 

sharp eyes. "Pops, don't do that. Just rest yourself," I pleaded. 

"Don't se..." he huffed, running out of air. "Don sell ya... self." He shook his 

head, grabbing my arm, as if he were warning me about the end of the world. 

"Ain worth it." His voice was so weak he mouthed the last word. But his eyes 

sharpened into knives as they scanned me. The way they did when he knew I 

had screwed something up and just hadn't admitted it yet. He then loosened his 

grip, and his muscles relaxed against his hospital bed. But his eyes lingered on 

me. 

Pops knew I wasn't telling him something. I tried to smash my tears back into 

my eyes, and force them not to stream out. Crying wouldn't do shit. What did he 

mean? What the fuck did he mean! 
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I fought to stick by my decision. I know what I said. But once again, the rest 

of my life all boiled down to right now. What was I going to do? Watch my Pops 

die? 
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CHAPTER TEN

Hellish Haley

DELANEY

I decided to sneak in a visit to Springfield to see Haley. I had tried to push 

her from my mind, but she had remained there. I loved Bree, I so I fought to not 

think of Haley. I told myself she was only a sex toy, and that Bree was the real 

deal. Like Pops said. 

But I knew better. Haley was more than pussy. She was fire. That girl was 

her own woman, with an independent rebel streak that drove me insane. 

Forgetting her didn't work. Some of the nights that I laid next to Bree, all I 

could think about was OctoPussy and Haley. 

"Fuck you," Haley spat. I hadn't been in her apartment five minutes and that 
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Latin mouth was already spewing. "We hardly know each other. Besides, you 

can't just come and go when you please."

Even in her pissed off mode, I sound cheesy as hell when I say she took my 

breath away. I sighed. "I know and I'm sorry. But you had to know it wouldn't 

be easy when you fucked a dude who was engaged. And I know you knew I 

was!" I turned her around, and looked straight into her eyes. "Mami, don't tell 

me no. I've wanted you for weeks, and did my damnedest to respect your space. 

You know you want me too. I could tell how you was fighting it. Fuck you 

back."

She jumped in my face the way women do, making me want to throw her on 

the floor and just shove my dick in. No questions asked.

"You weren't respecting my space. You were trying to run back to Bree after 

she dumped your ass! Do you know what happened to me? At school, they 

spray-painted my car, my apartment, called me your Mexican slut. I'm not even 

fucking Mexican!" She pulled away from me. "Where were you then?"

This was news. "You should have called me if folks were bothering you."

"If you cared, I shouldn't have had to look for you."

"C'mon, Ma, stop tripping. You know you miss me."

I reached for her and she slapped my hand away. "No, Delaney! I'm not your 
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side piece anymore!"

"Oh, you so goddamn special now? Haley, you got game and you know it! 

Tell me. How many other motherfuckers' dicks have you sucked? How many 

other dudes have you tried to steal? Fucked in they car? Took to your crib the 

first night? A side piece is exactly what you are."

"Motherfucker!" she yelled.I expected her hand to fly out, but her foot got 

me, right in the calf. Then, her fist aimed for my jaw. Fortunately, I caught that 

one. "Let me go!"

I grabbed her arms, folding them down between us, pinning them to my 

chest. "C'mon, Br-- Haley!"

"Did you just call me Bree? Punk motherfucker! Get the fuck off me! Get the 

fuck off me! Worthless piece of shit! Off!" she screamed, kicking now as I 

slowly pushed her down to the floor, and leaned on her, trying to calm her down.

"Shhhh. Calm your ass down before somebody calls the police. I'm sorry, 

okay?" Lying on top of her, I pinned her arms under me and grabbed her jaw, 

turning her face to look at me. "I said I'm sorry! I been with Bree the last five 

years. What the fuck you expect? I'm here with you, aren't I?"

Haley writhed, trying to get away, but I wouldn't let her up. "Delaney, get off 

me. I can't believe you said that shit to me."
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"Why don't you answer?" I asked again, forcing her face still and placing my 

eyes just inches from hers so she couldn't look anywhere else. Our hot breath 

blew against each other, and my lips brushed hers.

"I don't have to answer shit. You answer first."

"Four now. You, Bree, a girl from ninth grade, and the purple-eyed chick. 

Now. Your turn," I replied. No smile on my face now, I stared straight into her, 

looking for the most honest parts. A tear slid down her face and I could tell she 

was ashamed. Finally, I prodded her. "Go ahead. I want to know what I'm 

dealing with."

"Twenty-eight," she muttered. 

"You don't fuck anybody else. I don't want nobody else inside of you from 

now on. You're mine. You hear me?"

I watched her tears as they kept sliding down her temples now. I rubbed my 

finger across some of them. Then my hand slid down to her neck, then her chest, 

around her breast, cupping it. This goddess turned me on so bad, and the need 

to get inside her, hold her... was almost too much to control. 

"No. Not until you tell me what I am to you," she answered.

"You'll be my woman."

"One of them, or your only? Don't lie to me, Papi."
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"I want you to be my main woman."

"Hmph. So you'll have others. And what will Bree be?"

"I don't know. I just know I want you. When I lay my head down, I want it to 

be on you. I want to fuck you as hard as I can. I want my dick to reach every 

centimeter in your soft, creamy ass. I want to hear that smart ass mouth talking 

shit to me. Them kissable, petite lips around my nuts. All this silk hair in my 

fingers. My arms around you during the holidays."

"Who the hell is that purple-eyed bitch? Why could she fly like an acrobat or 

something? Who is Fallon? Why were you getting into a Bentley with her? With 

a chauffeur?"

I ran my hands down my face, growing more frustrated, and I knew I had to 

leave soon. "Why? You looking for money now? Is that why?" I snapped, 

standing to get up. 

"Forget you! No! I want the woman with purple eyes again. Ever since that 

night, I've had some weird... I don't know... cravings. Like I can't get enough 

sex, or food, or love. Like I'm never satisfied. No matter how much I eat or 

drink or screw." 

So Haley was feeling the way I did. The purple-eyed woman with the 

octopus pussy had done something to her. "Yeah, me too. I don't know who they 
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are. Or what they're about. But they want me to play ball in Europe."

"Europe? How are we going to see each other?" she asked.

"I'll fly you out."

Her eyes wondered. "Will there be more like the purple eyed broad?"

I fumed. "What are you worried about it for? Who do you want? Me? Or 

them? I just asked you to be my woman. And that's all you can think about?"

She sucked her bottom lip. "You come with too much drama. I'll have to 

think about it."
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

Just like that

DELANEY

I stood in front of Moms, unable to suppress my smile.

"Boy, what are you talking about? We ain' goin' nowhere," she snapped.

"Ma, I'm going to play European basketball."

She could see in my face that this was no prank. Her eyes glazed over.  

Fallon's assistant had arranged to send a private jet for me in two days. My 

family was welcome to travel with me and stay for a while. Including Pops. He 

would receive private medical aid on the plane, and advanced European health 

treatments to ease his symptoms. Treatments only accessible outside the United 

States, for the rich. 
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Shit we had never even heard of, Fallon would provide it.

These few seconds, the joyful shock on her face, is what I had worked and 

sweated for my whole life.

Moms stared at me like she didn't know whether to hug or hit me. Eyes 

brimming over with tears, she started play-hitting my arm. "Shut your mouth." 

When my own eyes welled up, her mouth fell. "Oh, my God. My God. Why 

didn't you tell us about this? How long you been knowing? How? When?"

"I have a good connection now, and she's going to take care of all of us. Of 

Pops. Treat us real good. Good doctors. Good healthcare. Everything."

Happy as she was, her fear instantly set in. Moms wasn't buying it. Anxiety 

marched into its normal spot on her face. She didn't want to take any chances, 

and refused to pack a thing. "A connection? Boy, please. You are out of your 

mind! Don't you see how he's all hooked up? Where does it look like he's going? 

He's only got a few more days. How dare you even think about jeopardizing the 

little life he's got left!"

So when the big Mercedes bus rolled up, complete with nursing staff and a 

private specialized physician, she almost passed out. So did I. Medical staff 

started explaining the treatments they could give him to ease his suffering, and 

maybe even extend his life by some weeks. I saw the hope and anticipation all 
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over her. Her tired eyes actually brightened a little, looking at me and wringing 

her hands. People around the neighborhood lined the sidewalk to see what was 

going on. Cousins, aunts, and extended relatives started calling. 

"Ma, we've been here our whole life. Let Pops see something different before 

he...." I swallowed, still unable to say it. "Let somebody else do all the work, so 

you can just... focus on you and him." My voice shook, with me fighting to hold 

my tears. Yet they started trickling down anyway, and I tried to avert my eyes 

from Moms's. 

She fought the emotion too. Crying, she managed, "How? Where's this 

coming from?"

"The woman I'm going to play basketball for. The team owner, she's going to 

help us out."

Shaking her fists in front of my face, she pressed. "But whyyyy?"

"She's a business woman, Ma, she's got the money and shit, so why not? 

Maybe she's just a good person, doing something good for good people."

Moms popped me upside the head. "Did you just curse in front of me?"

Once I explained it to her, what could Moms say? No? Please don't give my 

husband all these amazing life-saving treatments that we'll never get with our medical 

insurance in the 'hood? Moms knew, just as well as I did, that Pops would be dead 
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in days, maybe even hours, if she said no. 

Pressing her lips together and cutting her eyes at me, she stewed, "Any 

woman who's giving you all this damn near for free, wants something from you, 

boy. Not just to play ball. Where is she? Why can't we meet her?"

"You will eventually, but like I said, she's the team owner, not some local 

store manager who can just stop by."

No, this didn't make any sense. But again, who were we to question it? And 

what were our alternatives?Finally, all those years of practices, sweat, and 

sacrifice could pay off. 

Even as Moms wrung her hands, the family finally began packing for a 

European vacation. My grandparents-- even Big Pops, my father's dad-- came 

along, and three of Pops' six siblings. One was in prison, another in New York, 

and yet another in Florida. Plus cousins and a couple of Pops' good friends.

I know. I'm about as stunned as you. Within forty-eight hours, things had 

changed completely. 

Just like that.

Pops awakened from sleep, his eyes cracking open while Moms signed 

transfer papers and authorization documents giving Fallon's doctors permission 

to treat him. His face scrunched up in confusion, still halfway in a daze from the 
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medications. Moms and I rode in a private helicopter with Pops to the airport, so 

we could make sure he was handling the transfer well from the hospital. The rest 

of my family rode to the private airport on the Mercedes bus. I watched the 

worry on Moms's face turn into a mixture of wonderment, shock and fear of the 

unknown. Once we all boarded our own private jet and began to take off, my 

sisters and brother wavered between excitement and melancholy over Pops. 

"Don't worry, Pops. We're getting you the best doctors money can buy," I 

said, comforting him. But rather than look relieved, even in his dazed state, his 

face twisted. "I'm going to play basketball in Europe, Pops. And I can afford to 

get you better now."

His lips attempted a weak smile, sending the brightest tremors through me 

that I had felt in weeks. At least he could enjoy some bit of special, individual 

attention during the time he had left. Finally, after looking out of the plane at the 

clouds, laughing with my siblings and relatives, and being waited on hand and 

foot, Moms slept. 

We arrived in the seaside town of Deauville, Normandy, along the French 

Atlantic coast. It wasn't simply the kids' mouths that hung open. Grownups' 

jaws also fell slack. Moms couldn't stop running her hands over the cream 

leather seats inside the Bentley Mulsanne. "I ain never been in anything this nice 
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my whole life."

We entered a huge green, freshly pruned lawn on a quiet, small estate tucked 

away fro a myriad of other tourist hotels and casinos. Smiling servants opened 

our limousine doors. In front of us stood a two-story privately owned chateau, 

on a quaint estate that seemed to date back for centuries. A spacious country six-

bedroom home showed us a spread we had always dreamed of. Once we walked 

to the other side and exited the back French doors, the yard stretched into 

endless, glittering beach. Water from the Atlantic crashed ashore only about fifty 

yards ahead, curving toward other secluded homes and then into more 

compacted colorful buildings. My siblings jumped and frolicked, hugging Moms 

and me in a frenzy, while running like crazy around the front patio. Already they 

itched to go play in the ocean. 

Moms hugged me in tears while wait staff carried their things inside. I could 

see hints of worry still lingering on her face, about the uncertainty of everything. 

But her eyes grew the size of quarters as servants brought out what had to be 

the largest meal we've ever sat for. Covering her mouth with mortified delight, 

she watched the staff put down one large dish after another, of coq au vin, 

honey-glazed roast pork with apples, French lamb stew, steak diane, French 

bacon, potato and reblochon casserole, crepes suzette and cherry clafoutis. 
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Standing at the end of the long, white country table, she looked at me. We sat 

down to seven courses. Yes, seven. Duck, steak, oysters, lamb, wrapped, baked 

and creamed in all kinds of foods we never knew existed. We stuffed ourselves 

until our stomachs hurt. 

Right now, Moms's face... priceless.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

New life

DELANEY

I watched my family relax in the lush, secluded haven, enjoying a private 

beach and biking paths. It was all a whole ocean from Kansas City. My sisters 

stayed overnight in one of the old French castles, dating back for centuries 

which was closed to the public, where they got treated like princesses with 

private servants. Later, when we looked up this area of France, we learned it 

was the playground of the wealthiest people in the world. Standing out on the 

beach with Moms the next morning, I watched my siblings play and build 

sandcastles with kids who didn't know what poverty was.

With the treatments and new medications, Pops even regained just a bit of his 
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old energy. He could still barely talk, but his lips spread and eyes twinkled at his 

buddies's jokes. Looking at me, he opened his hand. When I placed mine inside 

his, he closed his weak hand around my own. In calm, weak motions, he began 

to rub and gently squeeze my hand, all the while his eyes gazing at me. They 

searched me. 

Even in silence, he seemed to be trying to tell me something. 

While my siblings and Moms toured the resorts and French villages with 

family, I had to get working. In exchange for all Fallon had done, it was now 

time for me to perform. The day after my arrival, I received a schedule. 

Workouts, trainings, a dietary plan, doctors appointments and checkups, with a 

team roster, maps to the facilities and gyms, as well as exclusive "insider" 

locations where players were required to eat, to avoid getting rushed by press or 

fans.

My heart almost leaped out of my chest. It was finally happening for me. Not 

exactly the way I hoped, but better than where I was, literally, just yesterday.

All of my facial features couldn't stop smiling. I had been given another 

chance. There was no way I would turn this down. How could I go back to the 

'hood after all this, and say, Okay, time to find a nine-to-five now? 

Seeing a slice of the world, and the joy on my family's faces, shot new life into 
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me. That I could provide for them and take care of their needs breathed new life 

into me. This feeling of being the hero lit a mad fire in my stomach. I put my 

head down and got to work. Up at five in the morning, workouts twice a day to 

stay in shape. 

Beaming inside, my little brother Davin remained glued to me when he could, 

trying to race me and even beating me a couple of times. His proud, eleven year-

old face gave more confirmation that I made the right decision. Now when he 

returned home, after seeing all this, he would remember every reason not to fall 

into street life. 

In mid-August, Moms and the kids finally left with Pops to return home. The 

others had already returned after a few days. Pops was talking a bit again, could 

laugh and fuss. They had even wheeled him out to the beach where he watched 

me run. 

He still gave me the piercing "look" of concern, asking who was the team 

owner and where was she and why she had saved him. But I guess he also had 

figured I was set on doing this myself, and didn't plan to tell him much. 

So his eyebrow kept twitching. 

"Don't be... ssstupid... Son. Don't let nnn..." he rolled his eyes, getting tired as 

he fought to breathe, "... nobody take your sssoul." His eyes looked into me, 
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almost like sharp-edged metal.

I had never seen him look so hard, steely even, with eyes cutting into me. But 

I understood. Of course, I wasn't going to let the money get to my head. But I 

certainly knew I deserved to enjoy it.

The entire time my folks had been here, Fallon never appeared in person to 

greet them, which seemed odd considering the several occasions she stopped in 

Missouri to see me. But, as her employee now, my job was to work.

Things being settled for my family, I tuned everything out, including the 

women. Two-a-day practices began, I continued the morning workouts, with 

meals and naps in between, grinding it to get in top notch shape. In bed by ten. 

Loneliest shit ever but it had to be done.

Hitting the court, I began meeting and getting to know my teammates. We 

drove hard, on and off the court. All twelve of us formed a melting pot of 

scraggly guys spanning different areas of the world, from Africa to Egypt to the 

Middle East to China. Very talented and skilled, for whatever reason, our 

colleges had not supported our efforts to go pro. Hell, in some cases, a few guys 

had even been held back by governments.

My suite mate was a six foot ten center they called Tall Timber, from Burkina 

Faso in Africa. His uncle was suspected of being a member of a terrorist group, 
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the same group that blew up a hotel and killed forty innocent people. As such, 

the United States wanted nothing to do with him unless he could give up info on 

his family, which he refused. Too bad, because he could block shots, rebound 

and handle man-to-man defense in a way that I had studied on Bill Russell reels.

Then, there was a Nigerian point guard, Herdsman, who was a member of 

the Fulani tribe. His father was rumored to have killed so many opposing Berom 

tribesmen over land disputes, that his family feared opponents might kill 

Herdsman out of retaliation if he remained in Nigeria. Of course, the United 

States would not accept someone connected to that much violence. So here he 

was. Though he was short at only five foot nine, he was lightning quick in assists 

and accurate with last-minute jump shots.

We also had a power forward from New Jersey called Bump, who was all set 

for the NBA when he boinked a fifteen year-old girl who looked twenty-five. 

The girl had even secretly recorded it to show her friends, posted it to Instagram 

and then made a brag video on Youtube. All to piss off Bump's girlfriend who 

had insulted her at a party. So he got the nickname from R. Kelley's famous song 

Bump n Grind since, well, R. Kelley had a video doing the same thing. Bump's 

coaches and agent hadn't been able to clear it up or make it go away, so now he 

was a lifetime sex offender in the U.S. The NBA wanted no part of it. 
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Other nicknames were playful. Like the small forward from Russia, 

nicknamed KGB, because he was so quiet we teased that he was plotting some 

secret mission to kill us. But seriously, I had no idea why he was here. Neither 

did anyone else. And he wasn't telling, which added to his mystique. He was six 

foot five and couldn't dunk worth shit, but could shoot some beautiful three-

point shots and block.

I sensed in these guys the same desperate need to prove themselves that I 

carried in myself. We shared an anger that fueled our momentum on the court, 

pushing us harder. 

Fallon had taken a chance on us all. But what baffled me was how each of 

these dudes had some interesting international backstory. Yet I did not. What 

was I doing here? Without a complicated family history or intriguing 

sociopolitical drama, or even anybody in my family who was important, how had 

Fallon found me?
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Real power: Fuck mediocre.

DELANEY

A few weeks into playing with my teammates, I had to shake my head. To 

make sure I wasn't losing it. A couple of guys on the team seemed to move the 

ball almost magically. I mean, there was fast, and then there was Quicksilver fast 

in X-Men. Okay, maybe not that fast, but fast enough that when I looked up 

from blocking a shot, the ball already sailed through the air again. Then I 

watched it it swish into the net.

It happened when I played defense against two guys, Esteves and Vaughn. 

Esteves especially shocked me, because let's face it, there aren't too many 

Latinos playing strong basketball. There were a few in the NBA, but it was still 
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pretty rare. So when Esteves could move the ball past me so quick it almost 

looked magical, I began watching closer. Especially from a distance, when he 

and Vaughn played man-to-man against our other teammates. As they pulled up 

to shoot, drove the ball inside the paint, and went in for rebounds, their limbs 

zipped from potential to kinetic energy faster than even the best guys around. 

I really had to glue my eyes to catch the speed, or one could easily miss it. 

They didn't make it obvious. The two of them weren't just speed racing around 

the basketball court. Instead, they held back for those pivotal moments when 

other guys crowded around, shoving and pushing, pursuing an open shot. At 

those moments, Esteves and Vaughn got an extra energy that allowed them to 

fake, pass and shoot too quick for their opponent. At the perfect time, their jerk 

or arm motion was just deft and small enough that no one would think of it as 

anything other than talent. 

What the hell? Were they on drugs?

Moving my things to the apartments inside a castle where all the players 

stayed, I asked Vaughn to help me rearrange my new bedroom set after the 

deliverymen had already left. The bed was a California king, and those are the 

worst to handle. He did most of the lifting, with ease. My hands had barely 

touched the mattress. Entering the weight room one morning, Vaughn was there 
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alone when I caught him lifting two hundred pound barbells with one hand. He 

added the other hand as soon as he noticed me, and I pretended not to have seen 

it. If doping was the answer, Delaney Harper would have no knowledge. 

Granted, men were strong, but Vaughn was slightly freakish, using little effort.

I kept observing. Drills, running, calisthenics, Esteves and Vaughn had a 

slight edge doing even normal things that humans did. It could have been a 

simple function like eating or drinking! They seemed to inhale food and guzzle 

liquid, almost in one swallow. Everyday activities seemed to be mere formalities 

to them. 

What was their deal? They had to be on something.

On the night of our first game, they both dominated, scoring twenty-two and 

twenty-six points each. After the game, they wowed reporters and fans with 

suave answers, elegant smiles, and perfect demeanor. Not missing a step or a 

beat on anything. Just like Fallon. 

In casual conversation, tiny sparks ignited their eyes, same as Fallon. And the 

same perfect, incredibly white teeth. Learning a little more about them, I found 

out they played ball at tiny, no-name schools no one had even heard of. So when 

and how had they become two superstars? 

"They didn't get that good until they arrived here. That's all I can tell you," 
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Tall Timber answered in his Nigerian dialect. "I don't know if they taking 

something or what. I been on this team for three years. Fallon seems to pick one 

or two guys every couple of years. And then those guys become her guys. If you 

know what I mean. The rest of us don't question it. What can we say? All of us 

got here because she helped us out, so nobody going to complain. Why you 

here?" he asked.

"I don't know," I shrugged. "Sometimes I wonder the same thing."

"Well then, be careful, my friend, about asking too many questions. I hear a 

few years ago, one guy started asking questions, and next season he did not 

return. Authorities didn't find him in his home country either."

Shit. 

In our first season game, I had not performed so bad myself, scoring thirteen 

points, six assists and four rebounds. It had been a long two months though, 

without the fam. The upside was that I lived in a freaking castle. Everywhere I 

went, doors were thrown open. My teammates, the castle staff, food, fans, the 

press, all of it was indescribable. But the best? Walking on the street, or going 

out for a jog, and someone stopping me for an autograph or a selfie. 

Me. 

Between you and me, my heart performed ecstatic flips. Not a day went by 
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that I didn't pause a few moments during my run on the beach, and take it all in. 

At the same time, during quiet moments, I wished I could share it with Bree, my 

angel. And deeper down, another part of me wished I could feel my dick jammed 

inside Haley's soft pussy, revel in her lush canal and her scent, right here on one 

of these piers jutting into the Atlantic. I also wondered where was OctoPussy.

Damn, when would I get more of her? The hunger and cravings had died 

down some since I had arrived in France, but not completely. I'm sure Fallon 

had taken it away so I could focus on my game. 

But speaking of Fallon, she had not appeared at all since I arrived in France. 

Only in the minutes before we took the floor for our first game, did she enter the 

locker room. Wearing a crisp navy pantsuit and a white and navy fedora, with 

1920's two-toned Oxfords. Looking each one of us in the eye, she shook our 

hands, shared a laugh, and in quite an impressive short, but meaningful speech, 

asked us to believe in ourselves more than she did. After we won our first couple 

of games by double digit margins, and the new players demonstrated that we 

had sufficiently worked our asses off the last couple of months, the team finally 

let us breathe for a couple of days. 

That gave me all the time in the world to miss Bree and Haley. Sure, the 

fellas and I hit the night scene. The girls were hot, gorgeous, and swinging their 
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hips, rich little Daddy's girls who had come here to play. Tall Timber and Bump 

took two or three back to the castle, starting to fuck before we had even left the 

members-only night club. But I didn't know anything about these foreign 

women, their motives or what they were about. Especially now that I had some 

kind of name here. 

On one of our nights off, I was finally beckoned to the high end restaurant Le 

Spinnaker. Inside a booth was Fallon. Since she was clearly in my head, she 

must have already known my forlorn helplessness.

"You can have them both," she offered, her firecracker eyes narrowing as she 

sipped wine.

"What?" Once again, she had thrown me into befuddlement. 

"You heard me. If you want your women, keep them. Both," she replied. 

Poised and relaxed, those lips parted and I watched her tongue slide across her 

teeth. "And whatever else you want."

Whoa. I'd never heard a woman talk like that. 

I coughed. "Come again. No woman would ever go for that."

"Only because you're not the kind of man who commands it," she replied. She 

waved her hands, motioning around the restaurant. "What woman would turn 

down all this?" 
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I chuckled a little. "Bree would. She's already got a good life. Not looking for 

that. She just wanted her arm candy next to her. If I'm not going to be that, she 

could care less about money."

"I'm not talking about money." I watched Fallon's scarlet lips barely move. 

"I'm talking about power. Real power. No woman has ever turned away from 

that. No matter how noble she is."

Of course, my curiosity forced me to the next question. "Can anybody have 

this real power? Or is it just for you rich folks?"

Her irises flickered, their little golden sparks stroking my insides. She 

murmured, "Are you asking because you want it?"

My chest started to pitter patter. Damn. Fallon had already proved she was 

no average person. I had no clue what her kind of power meant. But her 

presence alone ignited that restless craving in me that kept my dick hard, and it 

wasn't lust. She aroused another kind of longing that left me hungry to devour 

the world. What the fuck game was I playing? I swallowed. "I'm asking because I 

might."

"Perform. And you won't be able to handle it all," she said, setting down her 

wine glass.

Fuck mediocre. I had spent my whole life being almost the best. Whatever 
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Esteves and Vaughn were taking, I wanted it.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

Master Delano

DELANEY

We continued to play games through October, and I didn't see Fallon again 

the rest of the month. Still, I busted my ass, on and off the court, making it my 

goal to score no less than fifteen points and five assists per game, plus at least 

three rebounds. Once I had delivered the game-winning shot in what had been a 

nail-biter , and another time, I had sunk a three-pointer that took us into 

overtime.

Every morning I ran at least five miles before hitting weights for forty-five 

minutes. Some evenings I fell asleep to opposing teams' game footage, studying 

my threatening counterparts across Europe whom we were set to play. Trying to 
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prepare myself for their tactics and combinations, I wanted to be a well-oiled 

machine that was ready. I also wanted to give Fallon and my coaches every 

reason to believe in me. So the game took over as my first priority, and I only 

called Bree every two or three days, reassuring her that Haley was not around 

and that I was too busy trying to prove myself to worry with women. She and 

my family would fly out here at Thanksgiving. Pops was doing well and still 

getting excellent treatments, so no distractions played with my head. 

The Atlantic Ocean breeze whipped at my face, the ocean waves rushed over 

my feet, and the sand sank inward under my weight during my jogs on the 

beach. Some mornings Tall Timber, Herdsman or Bump would go with me, and 

some kids would try to follow us for a time. The love and attention, I can't lie, 

always tickled my heart.

When I returned from my morning workout, noise in my suite startled me. 

The sound of running water in the bath tub greeted me, along with a 

scrumptious aroma filling the air. A lovely young woman my age walked out of 

my bedroom.

"Good morning, Mr. Harper." Her voice was light and exotically foreign. A 

simple, wool, light yellow dress fell over her small, but heavenly, frame. Her 

cedar-colored arms peaked from under the straps of her dress, and her kinky, 
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cottony hair fell around delicate shoulders. "I am Dawn. Ms. Fallon's office sent 

me to assist you."

"To what? Assist me with what? For what?" 

The beautiful girl who looked about seventeen laughed. "To assist you. With 

anything you like."

"Why?" I was at a loss. The castle had more than enough wait staff to come 

and take care of whatever we needed, whenever. 

Her English broken, she emphasized every syllable like she still had to 

practice. "To be at your side personal. She says you are becoming very important 

man. So you need one to handle your affairs. Your commitments, and your 

personal needs."

I laughed to myself. Get the fuck out of here! Fallon had delivered. She had been 

watching. 

Since my performances were starting to draw attention, the French people 

now wanted to know my story. Who was I? Where did I come from? Why had I 

chosen France? What was my favorite song? Favorite movie? What did I like to 

do? Why wasn't I on Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram? I hated social media-- prime 

real estate for some fucking drama. I was certain that the only way Bree and I 

had remained together through college was I avoided that shit like the plague.
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"I'm sorry, Mr. Harper, but Ms. Fallon's office has instructed me. We must 

begin your social media accounts. Build your..." she searched for the English 

words, which I thought was cute every time she tried, "... brand."

I laughed. "Where do you come from, Dawn?"

"Eritrea-Ethiopia." This young girl's deep, almond-shaped eyes and finer 

facial features looked like a dark-skinned white woman. She reminded me of the 

models Iman or Liya Kebede, but not American black. Her innocence captivated 

me.

"Why are you here? Why aren't you a model or something? You know, doing 

your own thing out there in the world?" 

"I asked to be here. Ms. Fallon saved my life in my country, and now I am 

her servant. I also go to school for business because I want to be like her. She 

said I could help you, if it was okay with you." Her eyes lowered to the floor and 

she smiled, trying to hide a very bashful, nervous expression. This girl was 

crushing on me. Cute.

A servant? From another country. Wow. So Fallon enjoyed collecting people, 

from around the world, it seemed from almost impossible situations. I wondered 

what they owed her in return.

Dawn set to work on setting appointments for me with Fallon's team, and for 
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fittings, and for training with a voice and communication coach on how to sound 

and present myself when I interacted with reporters and sponsors. I had to learn 

and practice how to walk, eat, posture myself and even breathe, all while making 

it look effortless, as if I was just a regular, relatable guy. Meanwhile, my game 

still could not miss a beat. Every minute of my day became filled to the point 

there was nothing left in my muscles or brain by 10 p.m.

Often in my sleep, I would hear Dawn's feet moving around my place, 

turning off the television, rearranging my closet or going over tasks that had to 

be done with the maid and cook. She was organized and sharp, and so I could 

see why Fallon trusted her. 

But I also saw the way her eyes lingered on me, or she licked her lips 

nervously when answering my questions.

I didn't have enough time anymore to miss Haley or Bree. The day started at 

five a.m., and when things got too congested, I had to schedule time just to sleep 

in. One morning when I had done just that, and we didn't have a game that 

night, Dawn entered carrying some DVD's I had specially ordered of old 

seventies basketball games. She sat them on my desk as I was still getting my 

bearings. She began looking through my computer at my social media accounts, 

getting ready to ghostwrite messages and responses for me. I would check them 
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and approve them before she hit "send". Wearing jeans and a v-neck turquoise 

sweater today, her loveliness once again was teasing me. Looking over her 

shoulder at documents, laptops and tablets, and working so closely together, I 

had been fighting any temptation to touch her. Bree would be here for 

Thanksgiving in just a few short days.

But I remembered Fallon's words at dinner a few weeks ago. You can have 

them both, and whatever else you want.

"Dawn, tell me. Why did you choose to come and assist me?" I finally asked.

Her lips fought to suppress that nervous grin, and I watched her throat move, 

eyes lower. "I... thought you nice. You work hard. Very serious. No..." she 

thought of the next words, "uh, lots of silliness. No too much silliness." Her body 

immediately turned away from me, and her eyes pressed toward the computer 

screen. 

"Am I okay to work with? I haven't gotten on your nerves, have I?" I asked.

"No, Del- Mr. Harper- not at all," she answered with the light, wispy voice I 

loved.

"You can call me Delaney, and don't be nervous. So -- it's okay to look at 

me-- so what all do personal assistants do?" I shuffled on the couch, and 

watched her back stiffen.
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Very slow, squeamish, her body inched around at my desk, her doe eyes 

hesitant to finally find mine. Her mouth fell, and I could almost feel her labored 

breathing. Her quivering lower lip glistened, and the attraction in her eyes 

couldn't hide from me. She whispered, "Anything... you wish."

She had become girlish. "Is that why you... asked to help me?" I chose my 

questions carefully. Very carefully. The last thing I needed was a Kobe in 

Colorado situation.

The girl nodded her head, throat swallowing, mouth parting slightly.

"Are you a virgin, Dawn?"

I sensed the answer in her nervousness. Her lovely head nodded again.

My heart fell. "Save yourself. Okay? For someone you love. A guy who will 

treat you well. Alright?" I asked. She was a baby. I couldn't.

Her lovely top lip bit the lower, and her eyes dropped. Was she disappointed? 

"But Miss Fallon said I would be yours. And you would be my master."

"Master?" What the hell? I wasn't a fucking slave owner! 

"Yes, that I could serve you, sir. I have been bound and groomed to fill your 

every command."

I shook my head. I wasn't sure what this was about, but it didn't sound good. 

As a black man from America, I was having none of any damn slavery.
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"Let me be yours, Mr. Delano... Master Delano. I never shame you. I swear. 

My fellow servants wanted you. But Miss Fallon like my work. She let me 

come." Those doe eyes looked into mine.

Fellow servants?  

I ran my hand over her mouth. She closed her eyes, and her hot breath 

warmed my palm. I slid my fingers over her cheekbone, eyes, nose, along her 

jaw and down her thin, graceful neck to her breast. Slowly, looking in her eyes 

and checking to make sure that she was sure, I brushed my lips over hers.

"You ever kissed a man?" I whispered.

 Her head shook from left to right, and she whispered back,"No, sir."

"Don't call me 'sir'. Just Dee. Okay?" I asked, pulling her out of my chair 

and down to the carpeted floor with me. I nuzzled her neckline with my nose 

and then my tongue.

She nodded, her neck melting back into my hand. She let out a small gasp. 

"Yes, sir."

I picked her up and carried her to my bed. She wouldn't lose her virginity on 

the floor. We didn't come out of my suites for the rest of the day.
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

Serve Me

DELANEY

At the beginning of November, a few more victories into the season, I saw 

movers taking Esteves's and Vaughn's things out of the castle. They had both 

been called up by the NBA. Fallon was bringing in a couple of guys from Japan 

and the Middle East to replace them, but damn if wasn't going to try and use 

this opportunity for me.

For my part, I made sure I kept playing the way I needed to play-- staying 

laser-focused on ball-handling, feeling the tempo of my teammates, and looking 

for opportunities to take shots on the court. Off the court, I paid attention. My 

eyes remained peeled open at all times. I noted who was drinking and partying 
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with women, staying out all night, slipping on the workouts, late or shoddy in 

practice and rubbing their noses in a little too much powder. Because I knew if I 

could observe it all, Fallon was somewhere keeping her distance and damn sure 

surveilling. 

My family and Bree were set to arrive the next afternoon for Thanksgiving. 

But first, Fallon and I sat down after our game. Dawn and I had rode to to meet 

her at one of her ships at port before she set sail for homeland of Denmark. 

There, her staff served us dinner aboard.

"Delano, how are you enjoying Dawn?" she asked, allowing Dawn's name to 

roll slowly over her lips as she smiled. She knew.

I licked my lips, fighting to suppress my own smile. Nodding, I answered, 

"She's good at her work."

We both broke into laughter. All jokes aside, I needed to have some questions 

answered. And I only hoped I didn't turn up dead, or unable to be located 

somewhere. "Look, I don't want to question a good thing. But, what's with this 

stuff Dawn mentioned about being bound, being my servant, and me as her 

master?" 

Fallon's eyes narrowed. "Remember our discussion of power?"

"Yeah, I remember."
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"Come with me," she said. "You're a hard worker and you have begun to 

prove yourself. So I will show you why I brought you to Normandy. Right then, 

she led me into the bowels of the ship. Walking through dark passageways, I 

heard noises, muffled, but human. As we walked closer, I could hear very faint 

screaming. Wailing. My feet slowed. What the... 

"Do not worry, Delano. You are safe. Today."

We entered an opening, and walked down a set of stairs. The screams 

belonged to a man. Then I heard smashing. Laughter and clapping hit my ears 

next. Voices of many men filled the inner bulkheads of the ship, which had been 

lined with some kind of insulation material to soundproof the steel.

We finally arrived in a large, dark space, only dimly illuminated with candle 

light. Extending downward from the ceiling, into the center was a large 

platform, complete with hooks, loops, ropes and hanging satin cloth. A lone man 

was spread out in the middle of it. His hands and legs stretched wide at his sides, 

and they tensed under the tightly bound ropes. Tied against the platform and 

hanging from about twenty-five feet in the air, the man's body faced the floor. 

One woman in all white leather and lace flew outside the platform! I checked 

for something holding her, or moving her from side to side. She flew! She held a 

whip that she snapped across human flesh. Another woman hung upside down 
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and sat on the man's face, squirting white liquid into his mouth from her pussy. 

Yet a third woman bounced hard against his dick-- upside down-- the smashing I 

heard. With rough, violent jerks, the third woman punished his dick thrusting it 

as if she aimed to yank it off.

These women were so comfortable fucking and torturing while upside down, 

I would have thought they were... bats. Just like OctoPussy!

The man was screaming in sheer, tortured pleasure. The first woman 

whipped them all, stopping every so often to dip her whip in smoking, hot liquid.

"What is that?" I asked.

"Hot wax," Fallon answered. I winced. She continued. "Servants are just one 

small perk of wealth and power. You are their master. And yes, they serve you. 

Faithfully. Without ever betraying you, or asking you a question. Until the day 

they die."

"Ahhhhhh!" the man screamed in pain, before wet, streaming pussy slathered 

all over his face. A milky, creamy substance dripped and splashed all over him. 

He shook his head, lifting his neck and sticking his tongue out for more. The 

woman skidded her ass across his tongue, and he swallowed as much of her 

pussy juice as he could.

The other men clapped. I didn't know whether to clap or go untie the poor 
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fellow. The hot whip lashed out again, slapping across one woman's breasts. She 

stuck them out further, thrust her head back and crashed down on the dick even 

harder. Her mouth opened and a growl erupted. The shit sounded otherworldly.

As I cringed at the sound of more whipping and cracking against flesh. 

Though the three people in bed winced and jerked, they seemed to... revel in it.

"What is this?"

"His third and final initiation. After this night, he shall own the world, and 

live for centuries."

"C-centuries?" I turned to Fallon. 

"I am not human, Delano," she answered. I fell right into the eyes I had so 

often tried to fight. 
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

Play ball

DELANEY

I wondered inside Fallon's eyes that blazed all around me now. Yellow and 

orange tunnels, they twisted like fiery, infinite worlds. Her skin faded into a 

sheet so white it became ashen gray. Those blazing worlds pulled me inside of 

them now, and took my soul somewhere else, blanketed with satins, silks, soft 

fabrics that surrounded me. Candles, tall arches and warm creams gave me 

comfort, ease, as I laid back in a long, flourishing house. I sat on a throne with 

tables of endless food, a breeze blew through open corridors, the ocean stretched 

forever, and many children sat in front of me. All of my opponents-- every single 

person who had ever betrayed me or dissed me, even my old coaches-- bowed 
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down. My limbs floated in the weightless heaven of Fallon's eyes. 

In my lifetime, I'd had weed and even tried a little ecstasy, but had never felt 

this amazing. 

"Sorry to disappoint you, Delano. I don't need drugs." 

Did she just read my...?

"Yes, I did," she answered, interrupting my thoughts, dropping me out of her 

gaze. From the shock of the visions and screaming, breath had fled my body, and 

my lungs dragged in several deep breaths to fill themselves again. Too much 

bustled around me at one time. I felt naked and cold now, as if dropped in the 

freezing arctic with no love, no family, nothing. My breathing still labored, my 

chest convulsing in and out, I fought to readjust to the coldness of this world 

again. 

Goddamn. 

Whatever she had just done, I needed it back. "What was that?" I asked 

between breaths. "What did you just do? How did you do all that? Your eyes, 

your skin, all my... enemies...?" 

"The Bond of Blood. Of vampires." She paused and stared at me, for my 

reaction, I'm sure.

I didn't disappoint. Still catching my breath, I stared back. Complete 
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disbelief. Even though I had just seen it. Felt it. No. Just no. Stunned, I didn't 

know whether to laugh or run. As her skin returned to normal, her eyes kept 

confirming to me it was real. I stammered, "You're... kidding."

"I am not. Three bites. Or three rounds of sex. Each one infuses you with 

more power and ability. After the third, you become a fully evolved vampire, a 

member of the Bond. Forever."

"Ahhhhhh!" the man continued to scream only yards away from me.

"That is my faithful servant. He watches my global operations in shipping, 

manages my money and protects my wealth. He has taken my business and 

investments to heights our company hasn't seen since before the Great 

Depression. Those women who pleasure him now, are completing his 

Culmination. They are my gifts to him. And they shall serve him, as his mates. 

Loyally. At his command. He will own houses and castles by the sea. Royalty 

shall honor him, fear him."

"Those women are... gifts?"

"Yes. As in, I own them. To do with them as I desire. Slap them. Beat them. 

Fuck them. Impregnate them. Give them away. Kill them. And yes, they like 

being owned." 

My heart beat so fast, it almost galloped out of my throat. "What happens if I 
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say no?"

"Nothing. At the end of this year, you return to Missouri. You go on with 

your life. Figure things out for yourself and your loved ones. If you're fortunate, 

you'll live sixty to seventy more years, become weak and decrepit, die of natural 

causes in your sleep. If you ever say a word of this to anyone, you die a lot 

sooner."

"Wait a minute. Hold up. Let me get this straight," I said, feeling a part of 

myself falter as I realized her offer. "If I don't decide to become one of you, I go 

back to St. Louis and my Pops dies?" 

"You don't have to go back into poverty. You're a smart man; I'm sure you'll 

figure it out. You might strike the lottery and become a millionaire for all I know. 

And I don't know what will happen to your father. Your family has already 

gotten more time with him than most families in the same situation. I only know 

I cannot continue to offer you my resources."

"Well, that's not fair, Fallon. I thought we were cool. I play good ball. Damn 

good ball. I bust my ass for the team. So you mean if I don't do this, you'll take 

my career?"

"Not your career, Delano. My career. You left your career in Missouri. 

What's not fair is how there are millions of little boys all over the world-- living 
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in swamps, in dirt huts, waste lands, war-torn countries. And every one would 

leap for this chance. They will work even harder. Their skills will be even better. 

Yet I am still offering it to you."

I swallowed, cringing as pangs shocked my chest. "Why can't y-you just... let 

me play ball and... you do your thing? Why don't you pick some other guy? 

Why me?"

"Because I don't want to," she murmured, her golden eyes shining, voice 

oozing lust. I watched her tongue do its trademark slide over the top of her 

teeth. "I want you to play for me, Delano." 

Right then, Tall Timber emerged from the darkness. His face scrunched in 

the same confusion as mine. What? The enclosed space transformed. The 

screaming man and the floating women disappeared. From the platform on the 

ceiling above, a basketball goal slid out. 

Fallon turned to us both. "Only one of you will lead my team. Whoever wins, 

I shall make him a fierce volcano. Your lava will erupt onto the world. Whoever 

loses, will flee from lava. Which one of you shall explode? And which of you 

shall flee?" she purred.

I glanced at Tim to assess his part in all of this, and his face reflected my own. 

The two of us realized at the same time what we would have to do.
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"I'm leaving. Fuck this," I said.

"You're staying," Fallon said, turning her back to disappear into the shadows. 

"Your father's life depends on it."
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THE RATCHET VAMPIRE CHRONICLES 2 - FIRST 
CHAPTER

DELANEY
Looking around at the lights that had dimmed, and the men who stared back 

at me grimly, I shook my head. I couldn't do it. "No," I said. "I'm not going to 
play against Timber. He's my friend. It's not who I am. I didn't come here for 
this. To be your bitch."

Tall Timber started walking toward me, his head two inches higher than 
mine. He no longer looked confused. Instead, his long legs brought him closer 
and I could see his face better. He grimaced. 

Fallon's husky purr echoed throughout the hull of the ship. "Not everyone 
feels that way, Delano. I don't think they care who you are. Only what they can 
take from you."

Tall Timber arrived in my face, and before I could open my mouth, he lifted 
his fist and cracked my jaw. The blow catapulted me into the metal railing. 
When I turned around again, I saw pure destruction in his eyes. That's all I had 
time to see. He picked me up and flung me over the railing. Still stunned this 
was even happening, I sailed through the air, toward the steel floor, before I 
could reach out and stop him. Right as I approached the ridged floor, hands 
caught me. Looking up from the bottom of the dim room, a sea of faces crowded 
around me. Many women smiled and reached toward me, clawing at my dress 
shirt until it hung in tatters. Hands pawing all over me, they pushed me 
outward, toward the basketball post. Tall Timber jumped from the second-story 
landing onto the floor. His body didn't seem to have that same weightless 
levitation as Esteves and Vaughn had. So he couldn't have become whatever 
Fallon was yet. But right then, he threw the ball at me, and it almost torpedoed 
my chest.

"You got it first. That be the only time you get it," he breathed in. 
"Tim, man, she's just using us, dude. To make money. Two poor little black 

boys. We can walk out of here and not come back," I tried to reason with him.
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He ran up on me, and as I ducked to avoid another blow, his hand swiped the 
ball from mine. "You going to pout? Or you going to play?" 

I turned to watch him drive to the hoop, leap and pull the ball up. He dunked 
it. 

"Two points, Tim. We go to twenty," Fallon called. The ball bounced onto the 
steel. Somewhere behind me, I felt hands swipe my ass and grab my dick. Razor 
sharp nails scratched my back. My hand flew toward my hind side, and felt my 
flesh. Looking at my fingers, I saw saw blood. "Don't lose, Delano."

I ripped off my shirt and went for the ball. Somebody snatched it. A 
tuxedoed white man threw it outside of my reach, past me to someone else. 
Whirling around, I saw that another man-- who looked African-- caught it. He 
tossed it to Tall Timber, who pulled up from just at the free throw line and let the 
ball go. It sailed through the air and sank into the rim, swooshing through the 
net.

Tim glared at me. In his face, I saw no ounce of our past jovial conversations 
or shared laughter at all. "You come to play? Or you come to crown me your 
king?"

"Tim, four," a voice not belonging to Fallon announced over the loud speaker. 
I looked into the crowds and saw her porcelain white face gazing back at me. 

At this point, I was nothing more to her than chattel. 
But I had grown up in Kansas City. 
I started toward the ball again. Instead of bending down to pick it up, I 

kicked it. The person who reached to snatch it from me at the same time, got a 
shock when the ball smashed his face. Then, it ricocheted off of his nose and 
popped upward. I leaped. Catching it, I curled it into my chest as Tim came for 
me. Falling backward, I jumped as he tackled me. We went down, with the hard 
metal smashing against my back and sharp pain cracking across my nerves. I 
had missed.

"Who you think you playing, American bitch?" Tim asked with a scowl.
 He grabbed the ball and started toward the hoop. Scooting across the floor 

fast, I grabbed his ankles, forcing his upper body to tumble downward. He 
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clutched the ball for dear life, while trying to kick me off of him. Finally, he 
pushed up and punched me in the face again, before jumping up. He dunked 
again. 

"Tim, six," the voice announced.
The ball landed near a man smirking and holding his drink. Watching the 

people reaching for the ball, I punched fast and kicked just as fast. Then, 
grabbed the glass of whiskey. I felt Tim coming up behind me. Turning, I flung 
the whiskey right at him, watched it enter his eyes. I moved around him and 
pulled up again, dunked it. 

"Delano, two."
He grabbed the ball, and as he tried to drive into the paint, I attempted to 

guard him. His arms gripped my neck and we went down. Tim broke the glass I 
had thrown down, and then I felt the sharp edge rip into my arm. While I 
winced at the deep pain and assessed the damage, he pulled up from the three-
point line. 

"Tim, nine."
Holding my arm, I ran inward toward the goal and caught the ball before it 

hit the floor. As he tried to steal the ball, I snatched it, faked as if I would run 
away, and then pulled up. 

"Delano, four."
My arm gushed blood. I couldn't engage him in man to man contact, because 

he was bigger and stronger than me. But I was faster, and I made it my business 
to find opportunities. While he collected the ball, I came from behind and 
knocked it out of his hand. I ran away immediately. It flipped to the side, where 
someone caught it. 

She tossed it back to me. OctoPussy, the woman with the purple eyes, who 
had fucked me at Haley's house. I couldn't have been more grateful. I pushed 
from the steel floor and shot it. 

"Delano, six."
Instead of going to get the ball, Tim came for me again. My legs moved back 

so quick that I backed into the crowd, and they threw me at him. He caught me 
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and slammed me onto the ground. His foot entered my rib cage and knocked the 
wind out of me. I could have sworn I heard a rib crack.

"Stay down!" he commanded. 
Hurting like hell, and curled into a ball on the floor, I heard the next two 

shots.
"Tim, thirteen."
Forcing myself up, I half ran, half limped toward the goal, in time for him to 

whip around and strike out at me. I ducked, nearly falling to the floor. I grabbed 
a piece of glass from the floor and slashed deep into his thigh. Then, I pounded 
his ankle. 

"Motherfucker. I trusted you."
Just as he winced, I snatched the ball and didn't let him out of my sight. 
"Delano, nine." 
Before the ball came back down, I gave him a right upper cut and slammed 

my elbows into the back of his head. I sped away before his long arms could 
grab me. Getting the ball, I tossed it back in again.

"Delano, eleven."
Then, what felt like a brick hit the side of my head. Then the blue gray steel 

landed on me. The sea of faces disappeared, and blackness crowded them all out. 

KEEP READING

https://ratchetcaelan.wordpress.com/get-the-novellas/
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Thanks, guys, for checking out my work!

Get on my list
I give my readers and fans FREE chapters, novellas and 

giveaways because I love producing good stories. If you're into 
it, that motivates me to keep pumping it out. If you want some 
of it free, join us. Click here.  

Leave a review
If you're enjoying it, please do me a favor and leave a review 

here. Writing fun, hot stories is incredible, but it's also hard. 
Reviews help establish my writing and encourage other 
readers to try it out.

Contact me
If you have questions, want an interview, to collaborate in 

some way, send suggestions or to discuss the story, I'm game. 
Email me at ratchetvampires@gmail.com. 

* * * *

http://eepurl.com/b9cgCn
https://www.amazon.com/Ratchet-Vampire-Chronicles-1-ebook/dp/B01LO77HEE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1473219934&sr=8-1&keywords=the+ratchet+vampire+chronicles
mailto:ratchetvampires@gmail.com
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